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NEWS OF THE MONTH. 

WE regret exceedingly that the space at our disposal 
does not admit of an extended report of the class 

specimen given by the Rhetoricians, on June 2d, in Gaston 
Hall. The subject treated was the CEdipus Tyrannus, 
yet not directly, but only through it to show the nature 
and qualities of Greek tragedy. The Greek declama- 
tion of Messrs. Murphy and Power was an exquisite 
surprise. We hope to hear more of it in a more ex- 
tended form later on. The recitations of monologue 
from the play by Messrs O’Leary, Roach and Tobin 
were very pleasing, and show how easy it will be to 
bring out a Greek play next year in the most perfect 
manner if we only set work in time. 

LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT—ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTEEN GRADUATES. 

On Monday evening, June nth, the twenty-third an- 
nual commencement of the Georgetown Law School was 
held at the Academy of Music. One hundred and fifteen 
of our boys graduated—forty-nine Masters and sixty-six 
Bachelors of Law. It was a gala occasion, and perhaps 
never in the history of the school have young men left 
their alma mater under more auspicious circumstances. 

The stage was loaded with floral decorations. Stately 
palms formed a semi-circular background for the Faculty, 
graduates, and friends of the school, while roses banked 
the front, and a delicate curtain of asparagus fern ex- 
tended from the front of the ceiling above the stage to 
about half the distance to the floor, and supported an 
artistic scroll of smilax and red and white carnation 
roses, on which was worked in red carnations “Law 
Department, Georgetown University,” and above it, in 
red and white carnations on a background of smilax, 
was artistically woven “’94.” The Marine Band, under 
Professor Fanciulli, rendered a delightful musical pro- 
gramme. 

The opening address was made by Reverend J. Havens 
Richards, S. J., President of the University, who also 
conferred the degrees. 

Justice Morris introduced Senator Manderson, of Ne- 
braska, who delivered the address to the graduates. He 
began by saying it had been said by some one that there 
is no roy^l road to learning, but he felt safe in saying 
that the road to learning law now is much better than 
when he and his friend, Judge Jere Wilson, learned their 
law. As the name of Judge Wilson was mentioned 
the audience burst into storms of applause. 

He then turned his remarks to the graduating class. 
He said they had begun preparing themselves for the 
noblest of all professions. But they must remember 
that they had only begun that preparation. They had 
received the degrees of Bachelors and Masters of Law, 

but the degrees would be of little use if they considered 
themselves masters of the law. It would take long and 
weary years of work. “Let nil desperandum be your 
motto, and honest toil will bring success,” he said. He 
advised them as to the methods to be pursued to insure 
success. They must be orderly. One lawyer fumes and 
curses over his business, while a methodical lawyer does 
more and better work without worry or tire. Lord 
Bacon said: “A man young in years may be old in 
hours,” and the speaker urged them to apply themselves 
systematically to their profession. They should never 
expect to win by trickery, browbeating, and abuse of 
witnesses. 

The Senator devoted some time to a discussion of the 
jury system, and roundly condemned all propositions to 
change its present form. He warned the young men to 
beware of becoming the professional, iconoclast, and 
advised them to study oratory, and not have it longer 
said that forensic eloquence is a lost art. 

In conclusion the graduates were urged to make 
“fidelity” their motto; fidelity to their clients, to the 
court, and to themselves. 

The graduating class went almost en masse from the 
Academy of Music to Wormley’s, where they were 
ushered into the large dining room, which was beauti- 
fully decorated with daisies and roses and lilies. The 
F. A. Varallo & Co. Orchestra furnished music, while 
the young lawyers celebrated their entrance into the 
profession by sitting down to an elaborate banquet, at 
the conclusion of which they tried their first oratory on 
each other as lawyers in toasts and responses, during 
which Mr. James H. Griffin acted as toastmaster in a 
happy manner. 

A RECENT COURSE OF LECTURES. 

ON Sunday evening, April 15th, there was begun in 
Gaston Memorial Hail a course of lectures in- 

tended primarily for the postgraduates, but to which all 
the students of the University were invited. On that 
evening Mr. Leotsarkos, himself of Grecian birth, and 
a graduate of the University of Athens, delivered an 
illustrated lecture on Greece—its literature and art. 
The lecturer’s method of reading the ancient classics, 
owing to the peculiar use of accent, etc., won him 
special attention : his declamations from Homer and 
Sophocles were easy and graceful, and altogether the 
lecture was well calculated to stimulate the students to 
a greater interest in their Greek studies. 

On the following Sunday evening Mr. Percy M. Reese, 
of Baltimore, began his series of three lectures on Rome 
—ancient, mediieval, and modern. In his first lecture 
he vividly portrayed the grandeur of ancient Rome, 
in its temples, its mighty roads, its aqueducts, and its 
famous personages. The attention that the students 
paid during the lecture on matters with which by daily 
study and recitation in the class-room they had become 
most familiar is ample proof of the care which had been 
given to the preparation of the lecture and of the in- 
teresting manner in which it was treated. His second 
lecture was no less interesting, for it brought us to the 
graves and to the sacred ashes of our holy martyrs, and 
made us admire and love even more the noble heroism 
of the first Christians. From the dark chambers and 
secret windings of the catacombs, Mr. Reese, in his 
third lecture, led us to that grand, that magnificent 
edifice, the basilica of St. Peter’s, which is the pride 
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and glory of all Christian worshippers. With him we 
visited St. Mary Major’s, wandered through the halls of 
the Vatican, and gazed upon the ruins of the forum and 
the amphitheatre; and when he closed his lectures on 
Rome with an apt quotation from Byron’s famous poem, 
“ Childe Harold,” the generous applause that followed 
showed how well the students had appreciated the lec- 
turer’s efforts. 

On the evening of the 20th of April Georgios Geor- 
giades lectured on the origin and the development of 
the Greek language. It is to be regretted that the lec- 
turer had not a little more familiarity with the English 
tongue ; yet, considering that he had been only a few 
months in the country, the students were veil able to 
follow his interesting lecture. 

On the evening of May 13th Mr. Nicholas S. Hill, Jr., 
of Baltimore, a former student of Georgetown, delivered 
a lecture on electricity and its applications. The lec- 
turer’s rather lengthy introduction did not allow him to 
treat, as fully as we would have liked, of the generation 
of electricity in the dynamo and of its practical appli- 
cation, especially as seen in electric railways. 

For our closing lecture we were promised a literary 
treat from Dr. Quinn, Professor of Greek Exegesis 
of the New Testament, at the Catholic University. 
With his superior knowledge and more cultivated obser- 
vation, a word from him about the land where the arts 
of war and peace flourished would have been highly ap- 
preciated. Circumstances, however, did not allow the 
doctor to favor us with his lecture. Nor were we alto- 
gether disappointed, for he was kindly substituted for by 
his younger brother, Mr. John Quinn, professor in St. 
John’s College, this city. Mr. Quinn was commendabl) 
modest, as was natural for a young lecturer speaking 
before a set of captious students; but his lecture was 
solid and interesting, showing close observation of men 
and things during his sojourn in Greece. 

The lantern used during these lectures was the new 
Colt dissolving lantern, purchased for the physical cab- 
inet during the year, and was under the direction of the 
Professor of Physics and of one of the students. 

Here ends our courses of lectures for this year. But 
why go away from home for lecturers? May we not 
hope to see during the coming year some of our post- 
graduates so inspired with enthusiasm for Greece and 
Rome and for their literatures, so carried away with the 
love of science and with the knowledge of its practical 
applications as to be able and willing to appear before 
the Faculty and before their fellow-students in the role 
of lecturers ? 

A MEDIEVAL ULYSSES. 

ECENTLY I came across Matthew Arnold’s poem 
on St. Brendan. After reading it I was curious 

enough to look up the legend in other authors, and the 
result I venture to offer to the JOURNAL in this informal 
paper. Perhaps it may serve as preface to a lost chap- 
ter in American discovery. 

In the afterglow of the Columbian Exposition have 
come the reflections that so naturally follow a great 
event, and the research which has made richer the biog- 
raphy of Columbus. More than this, it has awakened 
a keen interest in Pre-Columbian discovery. The ques- 
tion has come up, What factors gave rise to the idea in 
Columbus’ mind that India might be reached by sailing 
westward? Was the idea cast from his mind like Mi- 
nerva, full fashioned from the brain of Jupiter, or was 
there a tradition of former discovery, the basis of a 
working theory? It is safe to say that the notion of a 
Western land was not new in the time of Columbus. 
Far back in pagan day we trace the theory. Plato’s 
“ Lost Atlantis ” and the “ Fortunate Isles ” of Ptolemy 
are famed in classic story. In the fifth book of “ Dio- 
dorus Siculus” (30 B. C.) we read: “Over against 
Africa lies a great island in the vast ocean, many days’- 
sail from Lybia westward.” Then follows a description 
of this charmed land and a reference to the voyages of 

Phoenicians along the coast of Africa. This certainly 
refers to land in the Western ocean. Nor was the theory 
lost in the early Christian centuries. Long before Co- 
pernicus and Nicholas of Cusa, Virgilius, Bishop of 
Salzburg, maintained that “ there was another world 
and other men under the earth.” He came to Germany 
from Ireland about A. D. 670. There is a story that 
Pope Zachary requested St. Boniface of Germany to 
summon a synod to censure Virgilius for his notion of 
geography, but there is no record of synod or censure. 
Whether Virgilius learned his theory in the schools of 
Ireland is an open question. It is certain that his opin- 
ion was a nice point for discussion in the European 
schools up to the time of Columbus. At last Genius’ 
electric flash condensed the mists of theory. The land 
was there. Columbus showed the world how to find it. 
There are numerous medieval tales of discovery—Norse 
sagas of Gorm and Lief Ericson and Tborwald ; the 
Welsh story of Prince Madoc, the tales of the Zeni 
brothers of Venice. But an Irish legend is most widely 
known. It is found in half a dozen European languages. 
The Paris Bibliotheque Nationale has ten Latin manu- 
scripts of different authorship relating the story. There 
are five versions of it in English and two excellent 
metrical settings. The French has the tale in prose and 
verse. Its oldest form, however, is in the Gaelic tongue. 
It is the narrative of St. Brendan, the voyager. The 
fragments remaining of the Gaelic version are in the 
“ Betha Brenain,” or Book of Lismore. This, with 
other forms of the legend, have been given to us in the 
recent work “ Brendaniana,” by Rev Denis O’Dono- 
ghue. The author remarks of the tale in “ Betha Bre- 
nain.” “ This is seemingly made up of scraps from two 
or more earlier Gaelic versions that have been lost.” 
The story is interesting in being in the original Irish, 
which is given in “ Brendaniana ” side by side with the 
English translation. 

Brendan, son of Finnlug, was the founder of the 
monastery of Clonfert, Galway, and in 559 A. D. be- 
came its first abbot. In the graceful panegyric of the 
Irish life, “A chief leader of faith and piety through- 
out most of the world was this holy Brendan; just was 
he like unto Abraham, a prophetic psalmist like unto 
David, an eminent sage like unto Solomon, a lawgiver 
like unto Moses, an inspired interpreter like unto Stl 
Jerome, of surpassing intellect like unto Augustine.” 
* * * Besides, there are recorded extraordinary events, 
tokens of his future greatness. The interest in the tale 
hangs about his two voyages, the first of which lasted 
five and the second two years. The Latin legend tells 
of but one voyage of seven years, and this is the widely 
known tale of St. Brendan. In detail, the legend shows 
slight discrepancies. The Irish life of St. Brendan 
tells of the building of three vessels, each having three 
banks of oars and three sails of hides. Each vessel 
had a crew of twenty men. In the Latin “Navigatio,’' a 
single corracle of wattle is built. Itiscovered with hides 
and has a mast and a sail. Twelve men are chosen by 
St. Brendan, and as they are setting sail two other 
monks beg to go too. The saint gives permission ; but 
he warns them, “You may come with me, but one of 
you shall go to perdition ere we return.” With forty 
days’ provisions they set sail to find “ The Land of 
Promise.” . 

It is worth while remarking that the early Irish Church 
celebrated on the 22d of March the embarking of St. 
Brendan. In St. Aengus’ Book of Litanies is the pas- 
sage, “ Sexaginta qui comitati sunt Sanctum Brendanum 
in exquirenda terra promissionis invoco in 1 auxilium 
meum.’ ” I invoke unto my aid the sixty who ac- 
companied St. Brendan in his quest of the ‘ Land of 
Promise.’ ” It is evident, therefore, that the tradition 
of three vessels, each with a crew of twenty men, was 
that commonly known in Ireland. 

A few incidents of the voyage may not be out of 
place. The Latin life relates how, after sailing forty 
days “ towards the summer solstice,” they reached a 
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lofty isle, walled in with cliffs. Here they tarried three 
days. Again they sailed, and after many days they 
found another island fair and fertile beyond descrip- 
tion. The waters abounded in fish, and in the green 
pastures the sheep were as large as oxen. They met 
here a venerable old man, who told them this was the 
Island of Sheep. “ Here,” said he, “is never cold 
weather, but ever summer and hence are the sheep so 
large and white.” Anon they find a beautiful island, 
grassy and woody and full of flowers; and lo, on every 
tree are flocks of birds that sing constantly and fill the 
air with merry melody. And so for seven years they 
visit isles of rare loveliness, at each of which they cele- 
brate a festival of the Church. At last they discover a 
fair country where fruits and flowers abound, where the 
climate is temperate and the very air fills man with de- 
light. They explore this land for forty days and reach 
a great river flowing from east to west. They cannot 
cross this river, so they do not find the extent of the 
land. Then came to them a man who bade them wel- 
come, and told them this was the land of promise long 
sought; that they might not abide there, but “ when 
God should have put all nations under his feet, then he 
would reveal that land to his elect;” as paraphrased by 
Denis Florence McCarthy: 

“ In after years, in God's own fitttng time, 
This pleasant land again shall reappear, 

And other men shall preach the truths sublime 
To benighted people dwelling here.” 

“Then St. Brendan and his fellow voyagers sailed 
home to Ireland where their brethren received them 
with great joy, giving thanks to God who had kept them 
these seven years through so many perils and at last 
brought them home in safety.” 

There are numerous incidents as improbable as fanci- 
ful enlivening the tale. The spending of Easter on the 
back of the fish Jascon, the encounters with fiends and 
dragons and griffins, the interview with Judas Iscariot 
are examples that are the most wildly imaginative. 
These were probably added to give a weird and dra- 
matic interest to the story. 

To the author of “ Brendaniana ” the tradition strip- 
ped of myth would seem to mean that on his second 
voyage St. Brendan reached the continent of America, 
and that the Ohio is the “great river flowing from east 
to west.” He also ventures the opinion that the saint 
left here zealous missionaries to convert the native peo- 
ple to the faith. 

But what evidence have we of all this? In the ab- 
sence of historical proof we seek for similarity of lan- 
guage. Rask, the Danish philologist, finds a resem- 
blance between the Celtic and some Indian dialects, 
and accounts for it by assuming that there has been 
at some time communication between the Irish and the 
Indians. He says : “ When we find that Icelanders dis 
covered North America, it will appear less probable that 
the Irish, who at that period were more advanced in 
learning and civilization, should have undertaken simi- 
lar expeditions with success.” But we are not entirely 
without historical testimony. 

In the year 1837 there was edited by Professor Rafn, 
of Copenhagen, a collection of ancient MSS. relating 
to America. These “Antiquitates Americanae” were 
translated into English (i84r) by Mr. North Ludlow 
Beamish, F. R. S-, of London. Aided by these Norse 
sagas, Mr. Eben Norton Horsford, of Cambridge, has 
found and built a tower upon the site of the ancient 
city of Norumbega, located near the mouth of the 
Charles, in the present town of Weston, Mass. Norum- 
bega was founded by the Norsemen, under Thorfinn 
Karlsefni, in the dawn of the eleventh century. Now, 
a passage from Rafn’s “Antiquitates” reads: “South of 
Greenland lies, first, desert places and icebergs, then 
the Skraelings (Esquimaux), then Markland, then Vin- 
land the Good ; next, somewhat behind these, lies White 
Man’s Land. Thither was sailing formerly from Ireland.” 
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Again : “Ari Masson was driven by a tempest lo White 
Man’s Land, which some call Great Ireland. It lies to 
the west in the ocean, near to Vinland the Good, and 
many days’ sail west from Iceland.” The date of this 
adventure is 982 B. C. Finally a saga relates how the 
merchant Gudlief, sailing home to Iceland from the 
west of Ireland in A. D. 1029, was driven far to the 
south and west, and at length landed on a coast, where 
he found his countryman Bjorn Asbrandson, who had 
left Iceland thirty jears before. The people of the 
country “ seemed to speak Irish.” 

Professor Rafn gives as his opinion that “ Great Ire- 
land ” is the region to the south of Chesapeake Bay, 
and Mr. Beamish, the translator, asks, “ From what 
cause could this name of Great Ireland have arisen but 
from the fact of the country having been colonized by 
the Irish?” But what traces of such colonization do 
we find in America? Testimony from various Indian 
tribes is unsatisfactory. One tradition, however, lias 
given rise to much speculation. Cortez, landing in 
Mexico in 1519, found a tradition among the people 
that ages before a white man had visited them. Quetzal- 
coatl they called him, and he had come from Tlapellan 
across the great ocean in a boat with “wings” like 
those of the Spanish ships. Many years he dwelt with 
them, and had taught the Toltecs agriculture, the use 
of metals, the art of government and a new and humane 
religion. 

Great was Quetz’l in learning, piety, virtue, and he 
was well beloved. He was tall in stature, broad of fore- 
head, his hair and beard long and black and his flowing 
mantle marked with crosses. Before he went away he 
promised to revisit them or to send some one in his 
place. Then in his vessel of serpent skins he sailed 
toward the rising sun for his own country, Tlapellan. 
This tradition of Quetz’l (the “Fair God ” of General 
Wallace) was no small aid to the Spaniards in their con- 
quests. The Mexicans received them as the brethren of 
their Messiah and'fell into their power the more easily. 

In the Mexican rites the Spaniards found a curious 
resemblance to Christian ceremonies. The Mexicans 
venerated the cross, “because One more glorious than 
the sun had died on the cross.” In naming their chil- 
dren they sprinkled the infant’s lips and breast with 
water. They practised confession. There was also a 
similarity to the Christian belief. They recognized a 
supreme ruler of the world. They had a warped doc- 
trine of original sin and something like that of the Real 
Presence. They had learned these from Quetz’l. 

It seems reasonable to infer that these imperfect and 
remote resemblances were traces of Christian teaching, 
and that some European missionary had visited Mexico 
or the Toltecs who came to Mexico from the north. The 
tradition of Quetz’l had a basis in fact. Whence came 
Quetz’l and at what time ? The period has been esti- 
mated to be between the sixth and tenth centuries. 
During this time the country most active in missions 
was Ireland. Her numerous saints who evangelized 
Europe in those days gave proof of abounding zeal, and 
who ever the apostle of the Toltecs may have been, that 
he came from Ireland is not improbable. [Mr. B. F. 
Bowen in his “America Discovered by the Welch,” sug- 
gests that the origin of Tlapellan is two Gaelic words, 
lla, place, and pellan, distant. He favors the Welsh 
origin of Quetz’l.] 

It is significant that the legend of St. Brendan is the 
most prominent historical account of discovery in me- 
dieval literature. At least, itgives a clew to the identity 
of the Mexican Messiah. 

But is the story all a myth? 
Charles Kingsley (in his “ Celtic Hermits”) clearly 

thinks it is, when he says, “ It is a dream of the her- 
mit’s cell.” He finds the history so involved in fable 
that it is impossible to separate fact from fiction. To 
Mr. Kingsley even St. Patrick is “ a shadowy figure.” 

But we find that old tales are incomplete without the 
fable. It is a characteristic of all the folk-tales of 
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Europe. The story teller weaves the old traditions with 
fanciful web, fills his tale with “ the graceful spirit- 
people, children of the earth and sea.” Is it.profound 
wisdom to reject the legend because of the fable? 

Basil’s atlases of 1540 contain pictures of monsters 
dwelling in the several countries. On his map of 
Africa is a choice engraving of one of the Monoculi (a 
kind of Cyclops) gazing at an impossible bird, both 
supposed to live in that part of the world. In Asia he 
puts Monopeds. Are we to assume that his map is as ficti- 
tious as his Monoped and Monocitlus ? 

Is the legend of Beowulf utterly without foundation 
in fact? Not that we think the “ Grendel ” a literal 
monster, nor that there was a real “ fire drake ” full 50 
measured feet in length, winged, breathing flame and 
poisonous vapor and reposing all day on his “horde ” 
of buried wealth. 

Critics can find an allegorical meaning for every line 
of the fable in the Saxon epic, and there is little doubt 
that it commemorates the deeds of some sturdy viking. 
So the myth in Brendan’s history has a meaning, and 
even Kingsley can pay tribute to the “innocence, pa- 
tience, justice ” there set forth. The utter faith in God 
who prospers the innocent and punishes the guilty.” 

This much the mythical lore serves to show. Shall we 
therefore say the legend’s historical value is an imagi- 
nary quantity ? It is scarce half a century since Lief 
Ericson was a myth. To-day the bronzes by Lake Mich- 
igan and the stone tower on the Charles attest that mod- 
ern history accepts him as a real discoverer. May not 
future research do as much for St. Brendan the Voyager? 

T. F. D., A. B. 

THE PAPAL MEDALS (CONTINUED). 

HIS, the second paper of the series on the Papal 
Medals in the Coleman Museum, will briefly deal 

with the medals struck between 1623 and 1721 — that is, 
during nine pontificates, numbering 327 medals in 
all. This period, practically the seventeenth century, 
is filled with events ever memorable ; some because of 
their connection with our national history, all because 
of their far-reaching importance and fascinating inter- 
est. The Reformation was an accomplished fact in 
Europe, and though religion was less the motive for the 
upheaval than politics, yet the religious differences 
only served to add ardor to hate and to cement friend- 
ships. Spain and the empire were on the decline, while 
France, under Louis XIV., and England, under the 
Stuarts and Cromwell, were fast becoming the great 
maritime powers of Europe. The “ Thirty Years’” 
war was raging when Urban VIII. became Pope, and his 
immediate successors saw its close ; then came the civil 
war in England, then the Restoration, and the beginning 
of the French Revolution. Innocent XI. was Pope when 
James fled England, and he lived to see the Grand 
Monarque defeated and France begin her decline. In 
the East the Turks were still thundering at the gates of 
Christendom, but before the close of this period they 
began to fall back. Our chapter closes with the Hano- 
verian succession in England, the Bourbons in Spain, 
Louis XV. in France, and Charles XIII. in Sweden. A 
most brilliant galaxy of famous men appeared in all 
branches of art, literature, and science during this time 
—Shakespeare, Cervantes, Herrara, Bacon, Milton, 
Moliere, Bernini, Corneille, La Fontaine, Racine, Bos- 
suet, Galileo, Rubens, Lebrun, Locke, Spinola, Tilley, 
Van Trump, Blake, Turenne, Andre, Richelieu, and 
Mazarin are names which fill the pages of history with 
impeiishable glory. Within the Church the events were 
of the very greatest importance. Missionaries were 
penetrating China, India, Tartary, Canada, the Missis- 
sippi, Paraguay, and Africa. Names of men of great 
sanctity and learning appear—St. Francis de Sales, 
Bellarmine, Cornelius a Lapide, St. Vincent de Paul, 
Bossuet, and the first founders of the Society of Jesus. 
The reforms suggested by the Council of Trent were 
carried out, and spirituality and majesty marked the 

Church’s progress. The Jansenists and Quietists and 
the Gallican bishops, subservient to Louis XIV., gave 
trouble, which each succeeding Pope sought to suppress. 
At Rome events were slow to move; improvements and 
restorations were continually in progress, the piazza and 
colonnades of St. Peter’s, the magnificent villa of Gon- 
dolfo, the Spirito Santo Hospital, and the Scala Regia 
of the Vatican were works of this period. The Papal 
court was well reformed, and few of the abuses which 
had crept in in former years remained. Rome was the 
home of learning and the arts. The Popes fully en- 
couraged them. The period we are about to consider 
is remarkable for the number of medals struck by each 
Pope, in several cases amounting to over sixty. At 
the same time we remark a decadence in taste and 
art. Many of the medals are not to be compared with 
earlier specimens in point of art, while some few are 
unsurpassed in the whole collection. In general char- 
acter they are the same as those we have seen, ultra- 
Roman in design, motive and expression; but wanting 
in the interest which the commemoration of a great 
event would give. 

182. The first medal of Urban VIII., commemorating 
his election, bears a reproduction of Raphael’s Trans- 
figuration, since the election took place on the feast of 
the Transfiguration which occurs on August 6th. 

189, 190, 198 commemorate the consecration, of St. 
Peter’s. 

197 commemorates the Pope’s coronation and shows 
St. Michael crowning him. The Pope evidently took 
St. Michael for a patron, as several .splendid medals 
later on show. 

201, 202, 204 are some of the poorest of the collec- 
tion. They commemorate, the consecration of some 
Churches which, if the medals represent them truly, we 
should truly wish had not been built at all. 

In 206 the villa and castle of Gondolfo are shown. 
The castle rests on the summit of a hill and here are the 
villas and gardens, while a distant view of Rome and 
the Campagna makes up the background. 

219 is a unique specimen. It alone of all the medals 
is oval, and it has an exquisite profile bust of St. Eliza- 
beth on the face. 

In 227 is shown the interior of St, Peter’s which In- 
nocent X. decorated. The design and workmanship 
are so exquisite that no detail is omitted, while the per- 
spective is faultless. 

232-241 are ten of the poorest medals yet seen. 
242 shows the piazza Norvay with the obelisks and 

fountains designed by Bernini. 
251 is excellent. The Porta del Popolo and the sur- 

rounding houses are seen, and in the center the pageant 
of Queen Christiana of Sweden entering the city. 

265, 266, 269 are full of interest. They show the de- 
sign of Bernini for the Piazza of St. Peter’s, in one the 
ground plan and in another the colonnades, and then a 
perspective view of the structure with the piazza com- 
pleted. Another of Bernini’s works — the Scala Regia 
of the Vatican—is indicated in 270. Its wide flights 
of steps and the double colonnades are represented as 
we find them to-day. 

271 records the Corpus Christi procession at St. 
Peter’s. Every detail of the ceremony as. carried out 
in those days is carefully inserted. The Pope is kneel- 
ing on a raised platform ; over him a rich canopy is 
carried, and the flambelli are seen on either side, while 
a train of cardinals and bishops precede him. 

273 and 274 are very beautiful, both in design and 
workmanship. 

312, a medal to Plenty, though rather too classical or 
profane, is exquisite. Plenty is seated crowned with 
fruit and flowers : around her are the ripening orchards 
and fields and in the foreground are people dancing. 

313 alludes to John Sobieski’s great victory over the 
Turks, in 1654. 

Innocent X. takts great pains to leave us reminders 
of his glories. In one he has his effigy made, clothed 
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in all the robes of his office; in another his arms, the sign 
Leo of the Zodiac is cutting heaven and earth. 

348 records the federation of the Pope, the Emperor 
of Germany, the King of Poland and the Doge of 
Venice against the 1'urks. Their respective crowns are 
seen upon another with the tiara above. The medal is 
inscribed : “ Habeto nos foederatos et serviemus 
tibi.” 

335 is of a somewhat memento mori character, since on 
it Alexander VIII records the completion of his mag- 
nificent sepulchre in St. PeteUsi While the work well 
deserves to be remembered, the subject cpuld hardly be 
pleasing even to the most morbid. 

Innocent XII must have been rather devoted to Carlo 
Maratta’s Madonna, since several excellent medals of 
his design bear it on their reverse. 

W. S. MARTIN, ’96. 

WITH THE OLD BOYS. 

BANQUET TO JUSTICE WHITE. 

CITIZENS OF NEW ORLEANS SHOW APPRECIATION OF THE 

NEW HONORS HE HAS WON. 

THE great rotunda of the Hotel Royal, an apartment 
in which formerly were held the sessions of the 

Senate of Louisiana, and which has been the scene of some 
of the most brilliant social gatherings ever held in New 
Orleans, was filled with a distinguished assemblage, the 
occasion being a banquet tendeied by the citizens to 
Hon. Edward Douglas White, Associate Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court and ex-United States 
Senator from Louisiana. Telegrams were received from 
Secretary of War Lamont, Attorney-General Olney, 
Postmaster General Wilson Bissell, Secretary Herbert, 
Secretary of State Gresham. Justice Brewer, of the 
United States Supreme Court, telegraphed: “Give 
Justice White a royal banquet, for he is a power among 
men and destined to be a chief among judges.” Justice 
Harlan, of the same court, wired his regrets, saying: 
“ Mr. Justice White, as a member of the Supreme Court, 
will reflect honor upon the whole country.” 

At St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, on Monday, 
June 25th, the wedding of Miss Mary Rosa Donnelly to 
Mr. Charles Astor Bristed took place. The marriage 
ceremony was celebrated by Archbishop Corrigan. The 
wedding mass was said by Rev. Father Nolan. The 
bride was given away by her brother, Mr. Charles Mere- 
dith Donnelly, the best man being Mr. Thomas Hughes 
Kelly. Miss Mary Dolores Beales was the maid of 
honor. The ushers were Mr. Benjamin Rush Loomis 
and Mr. Edward Terence Donnelly. 

One of the most important weddings of the season 
was solemnized Tuesday, June 26th, at St. Aloysius’ 
Church. The contracting parties were Mr. Rufus Cum- 
mings Garland, son of ex-Attorney-General Garland, 
of President Cleveland’s former cabinet, and Miss Henri 
Wooding Hobson, daughter of Capt. Raleigh W. Hob- 
son, of this city, and granddaughter of Col. Wm. H. 
Wooding, of Danville, Va., ex State Senator. The 
bride, a type of Southern beauty, belongs to an old 
Virginia family, and both are well known in social 
circles in Washington. The ceremonies of the high 
nuptial mass were celebrated at 7 o’clock, conducted 
by the Rev. Father McGinney, S. J., under whose in- 
struction the groom was placed while a student at 
Georgetown University. Only the immediate families 
and intimate friends of the couple were present. The 
wedding march, composed by the groom, was played 
by Mr. Harry Howard. Immediately after the cere- 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Garland left for Alleghany Springs, 
Va., where they will spend their honeymoon. They 
will reside at Forest Glen during the remainder of the 
summer. 

Col. Benjamin S. Ewell, for many years president of 
William and Mary College, died at his home near 
Williamsburg, Va., on the 19th of the present month. 
In his death Georgetown loses a faithful and honored 
son, and the JOURNAL a devoted friend and constant 
reader. He was born in Georgetown, D. C., in 1810, 
and, after some years spent at Georgetown College, he was 
appointed to the U. S. Military Academy at West Point 
from Virginia in 1828. Hegraduated third inhisclassin 
1832. He was brevet second lieutenant, Fourth United 
States Artillery, July 1, 1832; second lieutenant, July 1, 
1832; assistant professor of mathematics at West Point 
Academy iS32-’35; assistant professor of Natural and 
Experimental Philosophy, 1835-’6; resigned from United 
States Army in 1836; was one of the principal assistant 
engineers Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad, x836-’9; 
professor of Mathematics in Hampden Sidney College 
in Virginia; professor of Mathematics in Washington 
College, Virginia, I846-’9; professor of Mathematics 
and acting president of William and Mary College in 
Virginia in 1848-1854; elected president of same in 
1854; entered the Confederate States Army May 24, 
1861, as colonel of the Thirty-second Regiment of 
Virginia Infantry ; December 4, 1862, commissioned 
colonel and assistant adjutant-general on the staff of 
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, serving through the war. 

In 1865 lie was again elected president of William 
and Mary College, filling the office and that of professor 
of Natural Philosophy until his resignation in 1888; 
was elected emeritus president of William and Mary 
in 1888, and held the same until his death. He was de- 
voted to William and Mary College ; indeed he and it 
were so indissolubly connected that no one who knew 
both can think of them apart. He fought hard against 
every effort made to remove the college from Williams- 
burg after the war, and but for him it would never have 
been rebuilt. It was his idol. Hislabors toget Congress 
to reimburse the College for its losses during the war were 
indefatigable. He it was who procured from Generals 
Grant and Meade the certificates and letters declaring 
the burning of the college to have been “a useless act 
of war,” and but for these letters the appropriation 
would never have been gotten. Colonel Ewell deserves 
all the credit. Again, in 1888, the influence he brought 
to bear caused the Virginia Legislature to make it a 
normal school and to give it a substantial appropria- 
tion. 

In July, 1879, J16 College of William and Mary was 
closed on account of financial and other difficulties, 
and as the charter was made out to the “Masters or 
Professors of the College of William and Mary,” if 
these ceased to exist the charter became void. Hence 
it was that from 1879 to 1888, when the college was re- 
opened under a new organization, Colonel Ewell kept 
up the inclosures, had the college bell rung on every 
opening day, and sought, in every way possible, to have 
those technicalities observed that were deemed essential 
to the legal existence of the College foundation. The 
history of Colonel Ewell’s life reads mere like a 
romance than a nineteenth century reality. His in- 
fluence amongst men was to make them strong and 
great; we are certain that his life-history when known 
will help to make heroes. 

Conde M. Nast, ’94, who remained after Commence- 
ment to participate in the District Tennis Tournament, 
made such a good showing up to the last moment that 
it looked to us, who desired it, that he should carry off 
the championship. It is a pleasure deferred for this 
year—but we heartily congratulate Conde for his 
splendid showing. 

The classes of Georgetown College will be resumed 
on Wednesday, September 12, 1894. 

The School of Medicine will begin on Monday, 
October 1, 1894. 

The School of Law begins Wednesday, October 3, 
I894- 
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FROM THE SANCTUM. 

THE July number of the JOURNAL will, a<> usual, be a 
commencement number. We have endeavored to 

make our reports as complete as possible. 
JjC 

H: * 

We earnestly hope that all indebtedness to the JOUR- 

NAL will be settled before July 15th. 
* 

* * 

It was a source of great pleasure to see how the 
various societies and class organizations wound up this 
year’s existence by reunions and celebrations that made 
so gay the last hours before separation. One society 
alone has become remarkable this year by the fact that 
its financial condition is simply ruinous. Bills con- 
tracted in town six months ago are yet unpaid because 
the treasuiy of the society never had deposited in it 
the lawful dues of the members. This is disgraceful, 
and ought not to be tolerated for an instant. We hope 
that the members of the society will see to the matter 
before the end of vacation. 

EXCHANGES. 

AT this season, when the editor-in-chief is writing his 
valedictory for his column, it will not be amiss for 

the Ex-man to say a word of farewell to those whom he 
has visited, and who have visited him through columns 
intended for interchange of opinions. In saying our 
word of farewell we must express our regret that any 
should have taken offence at expressions intended solely 
for beneficial criticism. Of course, we may have 
been prejudiced in certain respects, and may have been 
inclined to make mountains out of mole-hills; if so, we 
can only declare that our intention was good ; in view of 
which leniency must be extended to us. We congratu- 
late all our exchanges for their uniformly good work 
during the year. Nearly all started with a high stan- 
dard, and it is to their credit that the standard has been 
maintained. In concluding we will wish all an increase 
of success and also increase in literary merit. 

Our table for this month has not much of interest, 
most of the papers being filled with commencement 
news and orations. 

The Fordham Monthly contains an interesting article 
on Thomas Jefferson. The writer seems to have caught 
the style suitable to this kind of writing. The com- 
ments on the various criticisms of Jefferson’s adminis- 
tration are well brought in. 

“SPELLING.” 
If an “S” and an “I” and an “O” and a “IT,” 
With an “X” at the end spells “Su,” 
And an “E” and a “Y” and an “E” spell "I,” 
Pray, what is the speller to do ? 

Then if also an “S” and an “I” and a “G” 
And an “ HED” spells “side,” 
There is nothing much left for a speller to do 
But to go and commit "siouxsighed.” 

—Ex. 

The June issue of the 'Villanova Monthly contains mat- 
ter of some interest ; that is, the prose. The verse is 
very crude; nothing much in expression of the thought 
nor polish in the manner of clothing the idea. 

A DITTY FOR MAY. 
April’s a coquette—March a churl, 

June’s a prodigal, all can see ; 
May is a modest and winsome girl, 

May is the month of months for me. 
Hey ! and ho ! for the twitter and twirl, 

Hints that are hanging from every tree, 
Song of mavis and song of merle, 

Nests that hide where you shall not see ! 
Winter, who came with a swish and swirl, 

Bluff old fool of a white-beard he— 
Now lies slain with the smile of a girl— 

May is the month of months for me. 
— Wesleyan Lit. 

The University of Virginia Magazine contains a plea 
for the election of United States Senators by a direct 
vote of the people. Though we do not believe in the 
movement, for we see no benefit to be derived from it, 
we cannot but admire the way in which the writer sets 
forth his proposition and draws up his arguments in de- 
fense of his position. 

We acknowledge the receipt of The Reflector. Want 
of space prevented us from mentioning it in our last 
issue. New Britain High School may well be proud of 
its start, and with the proper amount of interest and 
hard work can make its paper achieve an enviable 
reputation. We would suggest more literary work. The 
articles are too short, editorials first rate, and locals not 
overdone. We.have a great antipathy to the latter. 

The Class Journal, published by the class ’97 of Holy 
Cross, is a bright sheet, filled with news of interest, 
forming a model for those who edit columns of senseless 
notes. We are glad to hear that the Journal will be 
made the college paper, and await with great pleasure 
its first appearance under the new staff, prophesying a 
continuance and increase of the merit it has already 
manifested. 

INCIVILITY. 

An engineer one afternoon- 
Was lev’Jing up a line; 

lie whistled, for ’twas nearly June, 
And he was feeling fine. 

All joy soon passed from this sad vale, 
The birds soon ceased to sing; 

The instrument was rather frail—- 
He broke the darn old thing. 

As waves strike on a ship at sea, 
So harsh words struck our ear, 

Aiid some one asked, “ Can this man he 
A civil engineer?” 

—Noire Dame Scholastic. 

The Stonyhurst Magazine is at hand and seems to im- 
prove with each month’s publication. To those papers 
devoting themselves almost entirely to matter of local 
interest, we would recommend the Magazine as a model 
for that style of work. 
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After all that has been said during the past few months 
concerning the purity of athletics among the colleges, 
the following remark in The Reveille caused us much 
surprise. Commenting on the faithful training of the 
baseball team, the writer winds up thus: “In regard to 
a suitable battery it seems at present that we will have 
to hire one as we did last year.” No remarks are neces- 
sary. 

No matter how interesting or well written an editor 
may find the matter in one of his exchanges, it cer- 
tainly is very bad practice for him to reprint it in his 
own sheet. Arkansas University must be in a bad way 
if they have not home talent enough from which to 
obtain their Magazine articles. 

Phillip's Exeter Monthly does not give us enough of its 
good matter. The short stories are first rate ; the verse 
fair. We would like to see the Monthly enlarged. 

The Owl still holds her place among the first on our 
table, nor does the high esteem we entertain for our 
Canadian visitor come only from good taste shown in 
general choice and disposition of matter, but from the 
really good results of painstaking labor. In the May 
number the three articles, “ Ethics of the Legal Pro- 
fession,” “The Right of Private Property,” and “John 
Boyle O’Reilly ” are well worth careful perusal. 

In tlie spring of the year 
One scarcely will hear 

Of studious, hard-working chaps; 
For when they appear 
Armed with kodaks, 'tis clear 

That the fellows are all taking snaps. 
—Brunordan. 

The Lafayette gives us an account of the southern trip 
made by the ball team from that institution, written by 
an octogenarian whose moss-grown mind prevents him 
from conceiving anything like fairness. The poor fel- 
low can not account for the score of 35 to 5, so he 
brands Georgetown’s team as a set of middle aged heavy 
men who are all semi-professionals. Probably he meant 
they played as well as semi-professionals. Why not 
professionals? Don’t throw soft mud, old man, or some 
of it will stick to your own hands. 

The owl took his hat and gloves one night, 
His sweetheart for to s* e, 
When his daddy asked him where lie went: 
“ On a definite object I’m intent, 
To wit, to woo,” said lie: 
“ To wit, to wit, to woo ! ” 
But he scarce had stept outside the door 
When he could not fail to see 
That the sky with clouds was all o’ercast, 
“ Too wet, to woo,’’’said he; 
“ Too wet, too wet to woo ! ” —Harvard Lampoon. 

The Ex-man has often wondered, and still wonders, 
why the Notre Dame Scholastic is not more frequently 
mentioned in the exchange columns of our visitors. 
Without hesitation we give the palm for literary essays 
to the Scholastic. During the past month this paper pro- 
duced three essays of interest to any student of litera- 
ture and the classics. The articles were, “CEdipus in 
Sophocles,” “Essay Writing and Art,” and “Horace 
as a Poet and Philosopher.” 

The North Carolina University Magazine sends us an 
interesting golden jubilee number. The contrast be- 
tween the university fifty years ago and to-day is very 
well written up, and furnishes reading matter to be en- 
joyed by all. 

The College Mercury contains a good essay on Tenny- 
son’s “ Princess.” The paper shows careful study of 
the subject, though we can not vouch for the originality 
of the ideas. The style is very good save in places 
where the language is rather abrupt and uneven. 

What has become of College Topics, from the Univer- 
sity of Virginia? We have not seen a copy of it since 
the never-to-be-forgotten efforts of Manager Robertson’s 
men on May 16. We should like to see College Topics' 
account of the 20 to o, and 18 to 2 games. 

CHAS. E. ROACH, ’95. 

CARMEN SECULARE. 

ME cordis aestus trans mare Atlanticum 
Rapit. Migrandum est. O nova littora, 

Tellus Columbo obiecta primum, 
Bellipotens, America, salve! 

Jam non, ut olim, Barbara, non rudis, 
Non vincta turpi compede; nunc sagax, 

Nunc impigra humanas in artes, 
Libera nunc, opibusque plena, 

Grandescis ultro, latius imperas, 
Rerum tuarum compos et arbitra; 

Tam clara fulges ut vetustae 
Laudibus invideant sorores. 

Ultra quid optes? 0 utiuam queas 
Praeire sancta Romulidum Fide, 

Sic, ut vel Europam puderet 
Dulce iugum repulisse Cliristi! 

Creseant, revulsis undique iurgiis, 
Devota sacris pectora clavibus: 

Monstris fugatis, Crux utramque 
Una plagam to-neat subactam. 

Hoc mente volvens, hoc sibi deprecans, 
Formidoloso se pelago dedit. 

Ligur, fatigatasque puppes 
Per vetitas agitavit undas. 

Audin ? Leonis Christiadutn Patris 
Vox, auspicati nuncia temporis, 

Te praevalentem foederatis 
Viribus, ad Fidei triumphum 

Invitat. Altis culmina plausibus 
Vallesque saltusque et vada perstrepant: 

Missuriae arva urbisque Penni, et 
Oppida Virginiae resultent. 

Simulque ab austro laeta remugiat 
Porrecta tellus: plaudat Amazonum 

Gurges, Magellanisque clausae 
Rupibus exagitentur undae. 

Laus est, et ingens gloria subiici 
Gentes tiarae. Tangite dexteras 

Petro dicatas. Jam quid obstet, 
Pontificis praeeunte nutu V 

Christum professi nil popularibus 
Frenis abhorrent, dum viget aequitas, 

Effusa virlus Vaticano 
Sorte pari fovet alta et ima. 

En, quos remenso iunxerat aequore 
Olim Columbus, nunc melioribus 

Nodis revincit sospitatque 
Magnanimi ingenium Leonis. 

OCTAVIUS COGNACCI, S. J. 

The sum of thought is a constant quantity. Time 
may develop and apply in different directions the same 
thought, so that it appears a new idea. Strip it of its 
accidentals of time and place, and it will be seen to be 
an old acquaintance. And this suggests a good rule in 
reading. Deduct all the negations, all the side views, 
and the merely illustrative matter, all the digressions of 
a book, and it will be found that the absolutely positive 
in it—the main idea—can be condensed in the space of 
a paragraph.—Philosophy of Literature. 

TO OUR PATRONS. 
Our Advertisers are the true friends of the JOURNAL—they supply the life- 

blood without which the history of our school life could not be chronicled 

and presented for the admiration and imitation of future generations. It 

cannot, therefore, be a matter of surprise if we heartily recommend them 

to the patronage of our readers, the students, and their friends visiting 
Washington, it would enhance the position of the JOURNAL very much 

before the commercial and advertising portion of the community if it could 

be known that patronage was consequent upon announcement in our pages. 
Boys, can you not see to it that this be done? Patronize the JOURNAL 

Hotels, and Kestaurants, and Jewelers, and Clothiers, &c., &c. 

RENSSELAE R POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE , TROY, N- Y. 
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inrR. MONT D. ROGERS, (late manager for Bryan & Co.), is in charge of our Furnishing 
V Department. We want you to get acquainted with him and us, and to inspect the finest 

and most complete stock of strictly high-class furnishings for Men and Boys ever seen 
in this City. Mr. Rogers’ pet hobby is the making of shirts to measure. Give him an 

opportunity to tell you of the advantages we have to offer, and unless you are already fully 
supplied he’ll be apt to take your ordei for at least a sample half-dozen. 

Our stock of Spring Suits and Overcoats is also ready, and a choice line it is, too. See it 
by all means if you want to be fashionably clad at small cost. 

ROBINSON, CHERY & CO., 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS, 

1200, 1202 AND 1204 F STREET N. W. 

RICHMOND 

STRAIGHT 

CUT, NO. 1 

CIGARETTES 
ARE THE BEST. 

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more 
tlianjhe price charged for tlie ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find 
This Brand superior to all others. 

Beware of Imitations, and observe that the name of 
the manufacturers, as i elow, is on every package. 

ALLEN a GINTER Branch, The AMEEI0ANT0BA0C0 c°- 
Eichmond, 7a. 

25% DISCOUNT FROM ANY LIST PRICES. 
EXCEPT MY OWN. 

1 MANUFACTURE 

Foot Ball, Base Ball, Gymnastic, Athletic, Bicj'cle Clothing- and 
Sundries. 

I SELL 

Guns, ltitles, revolvers. Ammunition and Bicycles. 

I SUPPLY 

New York, Xavier and University Athletic Clubs, Georgetown, 
Stevens, f'ordliam, Princeton, Yale Colleges, and many others. 

Send for lew Catalogue Free. 

25 West 125th St. WM. WOOD , New York. 

O' 

FOUNTAIN PEN, 
GOI,D PI;N 

AND IR1DIU M POINT, 

Price . §1.25, 

Satisfaction 

guaranteed in 

every case. 

Mo, 213 E. Fayette Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

(“Toltie n^aiyifacTUfe a cdY^) 
ure}\aVe^fiver\ % nyjjTcareful 

<0 aTTeriTion at\d If[e benefit"dfrrjany ( 
yearj experience. file ecu Id qoT" 
i.rprove fife Qualify ifpaid double 

JRe price. ' /Xvarb:jT03r0j. ^ 

FACTORY AT' HAI/miOlti;, MB. 

EMRIC-H BEEF GO., 
West Washington Market, 

1306 to 1312 THIRTY-SECOND STREET. 

MEATS, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 

OYSTERS, FISH, GAME, &c. 

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS. 

J. HENRY WILSON, 

M K RCHANT T A FLO R, 
2923 M STREET, GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

Fine Assortment of Foreign and Domestic Goods. 
Special Attention given to College trade 
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WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE OUR OPENING AS A NEW FIRM TO THE STUDENTS OF 
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE. A large assortment of the most stylish suits in the latest 
Fall and Winter goods are to be seen at our store. The prices are lower than ever, but 

the goods are of better quality and more attractive cut. We invite your inspection and 
solicit your trade. Our ready-made clothing is as fine in fit, Cut and making as any suit 
made to order, and it is 40 per cent, cheaper. Come and see for yourself. 

PARKER, BRIDGET & 
MODERN CLOTHIERS, 

CO., 
315 SEVENTH STREET N. W. 

and Tennis Flayers 
and Athletes of every de- 
scription invariably get their 
supplies from me. I have 
everything they want; my 

prices are the lowest. Lois 
of good Fishing just now. 
Have you the necessaries? 

M. A. TAPPAN, 
Sportsmen’s Headquarters, 

1013 Penna. Avenue N. W. 

Radies’ Di^idg Sal°0IL 

1 
vyv'wwv’vywv •> 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
The Great Trunk Line of the United States. 

SHORT LINE TO THE NORTH AND EAST. 

Four Fast Express Trains to the West. 

ptilljTjap Buffet, parlor apd Sleepily Qarj. 45 ROOIVIS AT $1 PER DAY. 
THE BINING GARS 

Are the Most Complete Structures in the World. 

Ten Splendidly Equipped Trains between Washington 
and New York. 

Seventeen Fast Trains between Washington and Balti- 
more. 

For tickets and information app’v at the office of the Company, corner of 
13th Street and Pennsylvania Aw nue, Baltimore & Potomac Kailroad Sta- 
tion, or to 

ROBERT A. PARKE, 
Passenger Agent Southeastern District. 

TELEPHONE NO. 1205. 

HARVEYS 
1 016 PENN. AVE., COR. ELEVENTH ST.,WASHINGTON, D. C 

The most complete oyster house in the United States, with the best con 
ducted restaurant in the District tor ladies and gentlemen. Oysters 
Diamond Back Terrapins, and Canvas Back Ducks specialties. Open daily 
from 6 A. M. to 13 P. M., Sundays excepted. HARVEY, the originator of 
Steamed Oysters. 

GEO. COMPTON. ESTABLISHED 1866. B. F. COMPTON 

COMPTON BROS., 
Gorx^pqissiox] 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, and General Produce. 
No. 934 LOUISIANA AVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 

Having thoroughly refurnished: and refit led the OWEN HOUSE 
(late Hotel So lari), I beg to state that I have opened in connection 

: with the same 

THE FINEST CAFE IN THE CITY 
AND THE MOST COMPLETE 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Dining Saloon 
SOUTH OF NEW YORK. 

~^)iRUer ^parties a ^Specialty. 
JOHN T. MOYUN, Proprietor. 

1413 Penna. Ave. N. W., 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

W. T. & F. B. WEAVER, 
(Successors to H. P. GILBERT.) 

Dealers in 

HARDWARE and HARNESS, 
Contractors anti Machinists Supplies. 

1208 and 1212 THIRTY-SECOND STREET, 
Telephone 357. GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

4{oiy Gross j^cadeipy, 

1312 OQassaehusetts Avenue NoPtLeuest, 

Washington, 1>. C. 
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jV^king Shirts to Measure 

is an important feature of our business. Making I 
them according to your own idea is our pleasure. I 
We have a Shirt Factory on our premises, a cutter 
of twenty years’ practical experience, competent 
workmen, and every modern facility for doing 
the work as it should be done. 

Now is the time to place your order, as a new 
shirt is warm for winter, and being worn through 
the winter it is reduced to a weight that makes it 
comfortable for summer wear. 

Tell us what you want, give us a reasonable 
time, and we’ll deliver the shirts when promised. 
Quality, fit, workmanship and price guaranteed. 

The latest novelties for receptions, weddings 
and evening our speciality. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP, 
10th, 11th and F Streets N. W. 

B. H. STINEMETZ & SON, 
1237 Peima. Ave„ Cor. 13m St. 

AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED HATS. 

KnOX, New York. HENKY HEATH, J Lomlwl 

Qapes ai}d Umbrellas. % Cadies’ purs. 

Athletic and Gymnasium Suits. 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
 A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

# ♦ # DRYGOODS # * ® 
 Can always be found at  

GIBBONS & HOSKINSON’S 
3135 M (BRIDGE) ST., GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

0gr We will be thankful for a share of your patronage. 

NORDLINGER’S 

HIGH GLASS HBKELTIES IK HECKWEflU 
TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING. 

R FUlili LINE OF GENTS’ FUpSNlNCS. 
TRUNKS AND TRAVELLING BAGS. 

3107 and 3109 M Street, Georgetown, D. C. 

‘1 A. M. BAER, 
Nobby Clothing, Fine Furnishings, 

HOPKINS’ HATS, 

Agent for the most Celebrated styles of DERBYS. 
IV. E. Cor. 32a and M Streets, Georgetown, ». C. 

Special attention given to the reproduction of old pictures. 

SPECIALTIES : 

FIDE PORTIITS 
In Crayon, 

Water Colors, India 
Ink and Oil. 

1217, 1219 and 1226 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

gAFETY AND SATISFACTION ASSURED 

.... BY USING .... 

Excelsior Security Oil. 
For Sale by all the Leading Grocers. 

Jtred.^^tohliuar^ ^oijfectiorrery, 
1254 HIGH STREET, GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

Keeps always on hand a full assortment of 

pine Candies and Cakes, lee Cream, Hte. 
Orders for Cakes or Ice Cream Promptly delivered at the College. 

M. W. BEVERIDGE:, 
  IMPORTER OF   

China, Glass, Crockery, Fine Plated Ware, 
Sterling Silver and House-Furnishing Goods, 

1215 F St. and 1214 G St., Washington, 1). C. 

K. 13. VEALE, 

Livery and Sale Stables. 
Horses for Sale and Exchange. Buggies, Carriages and Saddle Horses for 

Hire. Horses taken at Livery by the Day or Month. Stages for 
Picnics, Excursions, etc., for Hire at Reasonable Kates. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 
1072 THIRTY-SECOND STREET, WEST WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TELEPHONE CALL 1322. 

Pants to Order, $5 and Up. 
Suits to Order, $25 and Up. 

FRANK H. COX, 
MEP.CH ANT TAILOR, 

1345 Penna. Avenue N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Dress Suits 
For Hire. 

KEEN’S, 1312 F STREET. 

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FLOURS? 

W H. TENNEY’S BEST, 
OUR SUPERB PATENT, 

OUR NEW SOUTH PATENT 
Are the BEST FLOURS made. Try them and be convinced. 

For sale by Grocers and at our Mill. 
TV. H. TENNEY & SONS, Georgetown, 1>. C. 

PARKER BROS. & CO.," 
DRUGGISTS, 

S. W. Cor. Thirty-fifth and O Streets, 
WEST WASHINGTON, I). C. 

J. J. SPAULDING. JOHN SPAULDING. 

BIG 4 
HAA PIE COMPANY, 
1327 1329, 1331 MARYLAND AVE., N. E., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

wimmm ». jrKjiKw, 
(Successor to R. IT. TAYLOR,) 

Ladies’ Furnishings, Cloaks and Suits 
933 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. 
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Tie Voigt manufacturing Jewelry Co., 
No. 713 Seventh Street Northwest, 
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SAKS & COMPANY, 
 — OUTFITTERS, - — 

300 to 308 Seventli St., Washington, l>. c. 

WASHINGTON, 1>. C. 

E. VOIG'I', manager. 

KVERVTHING NEW. 
FIRST-CEASS I.ADIES’ AND GENTS’ RESTAURANT. 

MORGAN HOUSE, 
EHR0PEAN. 

R. LU. JWOEOnN, ,H Proprietor. 

j2d Street, above M., 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

GEORGE B. LOCKHART, 

P^aryryaeist, 
S. W. corner 32c! and 0 Sts., West Washington, D. C. 

JAMES S. DAVIS. SAMUEL T, DAVIS 

JAMES Y. DAVIS’ SONS, 
FASHIONABLE 

HATTERS and FURRIERS, 
YOUMAN'S CELEBRATED NEW YORK HATS. 

1201 Penn. Avenue, Corner 12th Street. 

J. T. Varnell & Son, 
  WHOLESALE DEALERS IN  

Chicago Dressed Beef. 
Mutton, Lamb and Hogs, Lard, Canned Meats and Provisions, 

ftos. 10 ai}d II U/tyopsale FJoui, Market, 

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, HATTERS, AND * * * * 
« * * 

*** v FURNISHERS IN RELIABLE GOODS. 

JAMES D. MASON. SAMUEL (J. MASON. 

JAMBS D. MASON & CO. 
STEAM CRACKER BAKERY, 

1 7 and 1 8 East Pratt Street, 
Opposite Multby House. BAI.TIMORE, Mn. 

EDWARD DERRICK, WHOLESALE AGENT, 818 Nineteenth 
Street N. W„ Washington, D. C. 

HUGH REILLY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
WINDOW AND PI.ATE GLASS, &c. 

1911 Penna. Ave., 1223 and 1225 32d St., N. W., 
TELEPHONES, 1209 AND 725-3, WASHINGTON, D. C 

VESriBdUE TRAINS WITH DINING CAR 
BETWEEN 

Washington, Cincinnati, St. .Lonis, Chicago and 
All Points West, Northwest and Southwest. 

The F. F. V. Vestibule Limited leaves II. & F. Station at 11.10 P M daily 
with Throug h Sleeping Car to Cincinnati & Louisville. Sleeping Car Cincin- 
nati to Chicago and St. Louis. 

Cincinnati and St,. Louis Limited, with Sleeping Car Washington to Cincin 
nati and St. Louis without change, and Parlor Cars Cincinnati to Chicago 
leaves at 2 P. M. daily. 1 

For tickets, sleeping-car accommodations, call at C. &0 Office, 513 and 
1421 Pennsylvania avenue. 

GEORGE M. BOND, 
Telephone Call, 1000. City Passenger Agent. 

JOHN DUGAN, 
Livery and Sale Stables, 
NO.3301, COR. MARKET AND BRIDGE STREETS. 

TELEPHONE 474-2. WASHINGTON, l>. c. 

BRENTANO’S. 
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS, IMPORTERS, 

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS, AND NEWSDEALERS. 

1015 PA. AVE. N. W., Washington, I>. C. 

 00—00  

BKENTAROT “ LONDON EXCHEQUER ” INKS ARE THE BEST. 

STORM & SHERWOOD, 
DEALERS AND PRODUCERS OF PURE 

Dunam and piaeney UK anu Bream, 
LEWISVILLE DAIRY FARM. 

MILK SUPPLIED TO STUDENTS AT REASONABLE TERMS. 
OFFICE 1708 32d STREET N. W. 

Goto W. H. HOEKE’S 
FOR BARGAINS IN 

Carpets, Furniture, ana mmoisiery Goods, 
801 Market Space, and 308 and 310 Kighih Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Stages for Excursions, Picnics, and l*rivale I»arties at 
tlie I.owest Prices. 

Telephone, 1051-0. 

1 A. HANLON, 
\\hiulL*s;ilc • ( ! roperies. 

DEALER IN 

OIIIJES, in Quoins, mju\$ TIUD wB^mo, 
1444 32d Street, corner P, 

WEST WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Agent for Chase & Sanborn Coffees. 

A DELIGHTFUL SMOKE.~ 
El Comendador 3c. Cigarros. 

Sumatra Wrapper, Long Havana Filler. 
Tlie Best on tlte Market. Try it and he Convinced. 

JAS. L. BARBOUR & SON, 
617 and 619 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 

A. G. GEDNET, 
Successor to Gedney & Roberts Co. 

Engraving and 
Standard Stationery. 

POST BUILDING. Washington, D. C. 
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H. c. BLSSET. Telephone No. 86. J. H. PHILLIPS 

BISSET, PHILLIPS & CO., 

Manufacturers’Agents TOR AffT) CIGARS &C 
and WholesaleDealersm i vUftVjfjU, oitinivjj 

IIJ West German street, 

One Door East of Hopkins Place, BALTIMOUE 

HAMILTON & COLBERT, 

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law 

512 F street Northwest, 

Washington, D. C. 

[June, 1894. 

STORMONT & JACKSON, 

PRINTERS OF THE COLLEGE JOURNAL, 

522 Twelfth Street N. W. 

SAFEST, FASTEST AND FINEST TRAINS 

IN AMERICA RUN VIA 

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
(ROYAL BLUE LINE) 

G. E. Hamilton. M. J. Colbert. 
All goods branded with our name strictly pure and 

made of best material. 

Weaver, Kengia & Co., 
Soap fHanufaeturePS, 

GEORGETOWN, B. C. 

WILLIAM BALLANTYNE & SONS, 

Booksellers and Stationers, 
428 Seventh Street. 

A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF CATHOLIC PRAYER 
BOOKS. 

St. Cecilia’s Academy, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN, 

601 East Capitol Street, 
Under the Direction of the SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS. 

Ladies not attending the school will be admitted to (he classes in Music, 
Painting, Drawing and Fancy Work. Stenography and Typewriting. 

BETWEEN 

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIJVIORE, 

AJ4D WASHINGTON- 

All trains vestibuled from end to end and protected by Pullman’s 
Anti-Telescoping Appliance. All cars lighted by Pintsch gas. 
Dining cars on famous Five-hour Trains between New York and 
Washington. 

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad maintains complete service of Vestibule 
Expi ess Trains between NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, 
and CHICAGO. Equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars 
running through without change. 

All Through Trains between the East and 

West Run via Washington. 

Full information as to rates, time of trains, Sleeping Car accom- 
modations, etc., can be secured at Ticket Office, 1351 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, 619 Pennsylvania Avenue, and at Station, Corner New 
Jersey Avenue and C Street. 
CIIAS. 0. SCULL, S. B. IIEGE, 

Gen. Pass. Agt., City Pass. Agent, 
Baltimore, Md. 1351 Penra. Ave., Washington, D. C 

Telephone Call 1591. 

ESTABLISHED 1867. 

G. TAYLOR WADE, 
GENERAL 

COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
FOR THE SALE OF ALL 

Hafly Fruits and Vegetables, 
911 II street, IS. W., Washington, l». C. 

THE SHOREHAM, 
WASHINGTON, IS. C. 

LAW, MEDICAL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS 
NEW ANJIS SECOND-HAND. 

W. H. LtOWDERMILcK* 
1424-1426 F STREET NORTHWEST. 

BOOKS BOUGHT. 

TYWY© F? IG7Y N HND EUROPSHN PLHNS. 

Absolutely Fire Proof. 

JOHN T. DEVINE, Proprietor. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. 

Founded as a College 1789, Chartered as a University, by Act of Congress, March 1, 1815, 

SCHOOL OF ARTS. 
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND 

PREPARATORY COURSES 

For information apply to 

THE REV. J. HAVENS RICHARDS. S. j 

-President of the University, 

Georgetown College, D C. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. 

(Medical Building, 930 II Street N.W. 

For information apply to 

G. L- MAGRUDER, M. D., 

Dean and Treasurer of the Faculty, 

815 Vermont Ave. N W. 

Law Building, E St. bet. 5th and 6th N.W 

For Prospectus apply to 

S. M. YE ATMAN, ESQ., 

Secretary and Treasurer of the Faculty, 

Georgetown College Law Building, 

Washington, D. C 

SCHOOL OF LAW. 
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Academy of the Visitation. 
3. 1Z. 7U£., 

GEORGETOWN, ID. C. ♦ 

This Institution was founded in 1809 and rebuilt in 1873. It occupies a 
beautiful site on the Heights of Georgetown, overlooking at once the city 
of Washington and the lovely water scenery of the Potomac. Attached to 
the Academy are the pleasure grounds, embracing an area of forty acres, 
which secure to the pupils the advantage of a residence in the country. 

In the course of instruction are comprised all the requisites of a refined 
and polished education. 

The Musical Department is under the supervision of graduates from the 
conservatories of Leipsic~~and. Paris, while the facilities for acquiring a 
knowledge of foreign languagesAjan hardly be surpassed. 

For full particulars apply to the Institution. 

B. 
A B. WAD 1)BY, 

3139 M Street, 

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 
ONLY LATEST STYLES IN HATS. 

Youmans, Dunlap, Knox & Miller Styles. Agents for Lincoln, Bennet & 
Co. London Hats. 

G. U. SAEGMULLER, 
(Successor to Fauth 8c Co.) 

Manufacturers of IIUJ 

Astronomical and Engineering Instruments. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THE NAME TO REMEMBER 
when buying a BICYCLE 

A.W.GUMP 
&C0., 

Dayton, Ohio. 
$30.00 to $50.00 saved on many new and. 
second-hand Bicycles. Lists free. Over 

i£,000 in stock. Cash or time. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

THOMAS E. WAGGAMAN, 

Real Estate Broker & Auctioneer, 
91 7 F STREET, 

WHSHINGTON, D. G. 

Houses For Kent and Sale, and Money to Loan in sums to suit, at 0 per 
cent, per annum. 

TSCHIFFELY & EVANS, 
WHOLESALE 

DRUGGISTS, 
475 I*a. Ave., Washington, I), c. 

PAPER COMPANY, 

1009 Pennsylvania Ave. 

CHARLES H. JAVINS & SONS, 

FISH DEALERS, 
STANDS: 238-239-240, 283-284-285 Centre Market, 

O STREET AND N. L. MARKETS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The E. F. Brooks Company 
Gas Fixtures AND 

Electroliers  
531 15th St., Coreo rail Building. 

PAUL SEEBER, Jr., Manager. 

C. H. FICKLING, 
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Collections. 
1264 32D STREET N. W., AND 1406 G STREET N. W 

Telephone 595. Telephone 1033. 
Wasliinirton, l». c. 

NOT Alt Y PUBLIC. 

T. J. MAYER. It. L. GALT. HARRIET T. GALT 

W. M. GALT & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, to., 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

DANIEL LOUGHRAN, 
IMPORTER OF AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

(MGA NS, TOBACCO, RTG.. 
1347 Pennsylvania Avenue N. w., 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

GEORGE W. RAY, 
DEALER IN 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES, 
Wines, Liquors, Cigars, and Tobacco. 

8249 M STREET, WEST WASHINGTON, D. C. 

JAS. T. CLEMENTS, 

Undertaker 
AND 

1241 32d Street (74 High Street, Georgetown), West Washington, D. 0. 

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS AND AT REASONABLE RATES. 

C. M. BELL, 
Tl5^JXSioqal^]pbotograpber, 

463 AND 465 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 
WEST END BRANCH, 701 FIFTEENTH STREET, 

(Opposite Treasury Department,) 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

J. EDWARD LIBBEY, 

—-LUMBER MERCHANT,^ 
3018 Water Street, Georgetown, I>. c. 

OLDEST ESTABLISHED LUMBER YARD 
IN THE DISTRICT. 

H. G. & J. E. WAGNER, 

JEWELLER, - 
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKERS, 

3221 M STREET, WEST WASHINGTON. 

DEALERS IN NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS, BOOKS, STATIONERY,MAGAZINES 
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TYPEWRITING. 
IHETZEROTT BUIIyWING, mo F St. X. W. 

Telephone 1525. F. J. MULVEY, Director. 
Acme System of Shorthand and T.\ pewriting taught, Day and Evening 

Classes. Typewriting work executed in all its branches, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Circulars and envelopes addressed and forwarded. 
Patronage requested. 

This space reserved for 

Geo. S. Atwater, 
Bicycles, 

H20 Penna. Ave. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS 

IN EXTRA FINE, FINE AND BROAD POINTS 
TO SUIT ALE HANDS. 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 

—vj 

GO TO 

939 Penn. Ave. 
FOR 

TENNIS SHOES, 

BICYCLE SHOES, 

STREET SHOES, 

AND 

I.SHOES FOR FULL 

DRESS. 

F. CROCKER, Treasurer, 
939 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 

Open until 8 o'clock in the evening. 

THE EBBITT, 
WASHINGTON, IX 0. 

ARMY AND NWY HEADQUARTERS, 
EIGHT IRON FIRE ESCAPES. 

H. C. BURCH, . . . Manager. 

Purity of Material and Deliciousnes^ of Flavor Unexcelled. 

Novelties in Fancy Baskets and Bonbonniers Suitable for Presents. 
Corner 12th and F Streets N. W., 

Branch of 863 Broadway, Hew York. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Candies carefully packed and shipped to all parts of the country by mail 

or express, 
Our Cocoa and Chocolates for eating and drinking for sale by Grocers 

everywhere. 

CALL ON 

JOHN 

THE ARLINGTON, 
Vermont Ave. and I Street, 

T. E. ROESSLE, 

BYRNE & CO., 
FOP 

NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

LAW BOOKS, 
1322 F STREET N. W. 

WE BUY AND EXCHANGE LAW BOOKS 

A. W. FRANCIS, 
(SUCCESSOR TO NOAH WALKER &, Co.) 

PALMER’S 
GINGER ALE, 

ORANGE CIDER 
LEMON SODA, 

SARSAPARILLA, 
MASSEY’S XX ALE AND PORTER, 

  AND   

SCHLITZ’S MILWAUKEE EAGER. 

,.„onTe, (615 to 623 D Street S. VV. 1,110,s' ] 3065 M Street Ni. VV. 

Proprietor. TAILOR, CLOTHIER AJND 

MEN’S# FURNISHER, 
BOYS’ CLOTHING A SPECIALTY. 

Shirts Made to order, 'railoritijs nepartmeiit 
on Second and 'l'hird Floors. 

625 PENN. AVE., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"PRIZES FOR 

(Georgetown College Foot-Ball Players. 
I will give a pair of Trousers (made to order), to every member of 

the First Eleven making a touch-down in any of the championship 
games from now until Christmas, with any of the local foot-ball teams. 

None but the FINEST CLASS OF TAILORING is allowed to leave our 
Establishment. Ask any of the men at College who have had clothes 
made here, how they like them. 

G. WARFIELD SIMPSON , TAILOR, 
X 

Cor. 12th and F Sts. N. W. 


